


Fig. 1. An artist's illustration of HXMT in spae (left panel) and the main payloads onboard HXMT (right panel). The 18 ylindrial NaI/CsIdetetors in the enter belong to the High Energy X-ray Instrument (HE), the three detetor boxes on the left with solar bu�ers are theLower Energy X-ray Instrument (LE) and the three detetor boxes on the right are the Medium Energy X-ray Instrument (ME).than 20 keV remains almost an unexplored area. How-ever, there is evidene that the low frequeny QPOs be-ome more signi�ant with inreasing energy (Cui et al.1999). HXMT an study the QPO phenomena in theenergy range of 1-250 keV, espeially in the range higherthan 20 keV.Origin of the hard X-ray emission from X-ray binaries:The mehanism of hard X-ray emission of X-ray binariesis not well understood. It might be non-thermal proess(suh as synhrotron radiation or inverse Compton sat-tering in the jet) or Comptonization from the hot orona.With HXMT there are several ways to investigate theproperties of the hard X-ray emitting regions: (1) Fordipping soures, we an get information of the geometrywith the elipsing hard X-ray light urves, and (2) forthese with relativisti jets, we an determine whetherthe hard X-ray emission is from the jets or orona byomparing their hard X-ray spetra in di�erent stateswith and/or without jets; (3) the large sensitive area ofthe HE will allow sensitive timing diagnostis of the a-retion dynamis lose to the blak hole horizon; (4) thebroadband spetrosopy will allow aurate desriptionof the aretion disk properties by deteting their ree-tion omponents.Cylotron resonane features (CRF) and the magneti�elds of X-ray pulsars: Sine there exists strong mag-neti �eld on pulsar surfae, it is predited theoretiallyand on�rmed observationally that there exists CRFs inthe hard X-ray spetra of pulsars, and the positions ofthe CRFs represents the magneti �eld strength on thepulsar surfae (e.g., Truemper et al. 1978). HXMT willstudy the CRFs and the magneti �eld strength withsensitivity a few times better than the previous experi-ments.

Hard X-ray emission properties in luster of galaxies:Evidene for hard X-ray emission from two galaxy lus-ters, Coma and Abell 2256, was found by BeppoSAX(Fuso-Femiano et al. 1999). But this detetion isstill under debate. The hard X-ray emission mehanismis probably inverse Compton sattering. However, thesoure of the high energy eletrons remains unknown.It is probably related to the star formation ativities,AGNs, or merging in these galaxy lusters. HXMT willquantify the hard X-ray ux of some nearby lusters ofgalaxies. Together with the radio emission of these lus-ters, the HXMT observations an be further used to in-vestigate the origin of the relativisti eletrons as well asthe magneti �eld in lusters.Supernova remnants: It is widely believed that os-mi rays with energies up to the knee are aeleratedby Galati supernova remnants, whih is strongly sup-ported by the detetion of non-thermal synhrotronemission from supernova remnant shells (e.g., Koyama etal. 1995). HXMT will observe the hard X-ray emission(of supernova remnants), in whih the thermal ontribu-tion is negligible, and study the aeleration of osmirays.3. Overview of the Observatory3.1. Charateristis of the HXMT missionThe on�guration of the satellite is shown in Figure 1(left panel) and the key parameters of the mission arelisted in Table 1.3.2. Working mode1, San survey mode: In this mode, the satellite attitudeis in the three-axis stabilized state with the telesopes



Fig. 2. The on�guration of HE.pointed in the plane perpendiular to the Sun. The op-tial axis of the telesopes sans a great irle of onstantelipti longitude in one orbital period.2, Pointed observation mode: After the all-sky surveyphase, HXMT will start the seond phase, i.e., pointedobservations of some objets and deep imaging observa-tions of seleted sky regions. In this phase the attitudeof the satellite is ontrolled in the 3-axis stabilized modewith respet to stars in the sky. For pointed observations,we will only hoose soures whose ontinuous visibilityis higher than 30 minutes and the longer the ontinuousvisibility is the higher the priority will be. The imagingof seleted small regions will be realized by pointed ob-servations with pointing diretions distributed uniformlyin the region.4. On Board Instruments4.1. Overall Con�gurationFigure 2 (right panel) shows the shemati view of thepayloads. HE is the entral assembly onsisting of 18ylindrial detetors, ME ontains the three boxes onthe right side, and the 3 boxes with sun bu�ers on theleft side are the detetors of LE.4.2. The High Energy Instrument (HE)HE has a ylindrial struture, onsisting of 18 phoswihmodules and their ollimators (see Figure 2). The olle-tion area of eah detetor is 283.5 m2, and its ollimator

de�nes 5.7Æ�1.1Æ �eld of view (FOV). The orientationsof the 18 FOVs are di�erent, with a step size of 10Æ.Eah detetor unit is a ylindrial NaI(Tl)/CsI(Na)phoswih sintillation detetor with a diameter of 19 m.The thikness of the NaI, the main detetor, is 3.5 mm,while that of the shielding CsI(Na) is 40 mm.Beause the sensitivity of the telesope is diretly re-lated to its bakground, shielding is an important mea-sure to redue the bakground indued by the di�usedX-ray/-ray and high energy partiles. Besides the olli-mator that de�nes the FOV of the telesope, both the a-tive shielding and passive shielding are used on HXMT.The bakground of the detetors ontains mainly foursoures: aperture inidene, shielding leakage, partileindued bakground, and albedo. The �rst soure isdominant in the low energy band, while the latter threeare more important in the high energy band.4.3. The Medium Energy Instrument (ME)ME ontains three detetor boxes, and three units in onedetetor box. Every unit ontains six modules, whihhave 36 Si-PIN detetor pixels. The 36 Si-PIN detetorpixels are read out by one RENA-3 hip and eah moduleworks almost independently. Suh a modularized designimproves the overall reliability and makes the detetorseasier to be installed.The pixel size of the detetors is 7 mm�7 mm, with a1.5 mm border and a guard ring. The size of a modulethat ontains 36 pixels is 57.5 mm�57.5 mm, whih gives



Fig. 3. The sketh map of the LE detetor module (left panel) and the ME detetor module (right panel).a total area of 33.1 m2 and a sensitive detetion area of17.64 m2. ME ontains 3 detetor boxes and eah boxontains 18 modules. The total deteting area is 952.5m 2 and the total geometrial area is 1869 m2. See thearhiteture of ME in Figure 3 (right panel).We an estimate the sensitivity of LE as 2.6�10�5ts /m2/s/keV, where an energy range of 2 keV (therequired spetral resolution), signi�ane of 3�, and ob-serving time of 105s are used.4.4. The Low Energy Instrument (LE)LE is one of the three main payloads onboard the HXMT,overing the energy band of 1.0-15 keV. It uses the SweptCharge Devie (SCD) as the detetor so as to ahieve ahigh time resolution.LE ontains three detetor boxes with a sun bu�ereah. The bu�er ould also be used as the radiator toool the detetors. One detetor box ontains two mod-ules and eah module ontains 16 SCD hips (CCD236),and every four CCD236 detetors share one ollimator.The total deteting area of eah module is 64 m2. Seethe sketh map of the LE detetor model in Figure 3 (leftpanel).We estimate the sensitivity of LE as 4.4�10�5ts/m2/s/keV, where an energy range of 450 eV (therequired spetral resolution), signi�ane of 3�, and ob-serving time of 105s are used.5. PartiipantsThe implementation of the HXMT mission is a ollabo-ration between the Chinese Aademy of Sienes (CAS)and Tsinghua University.
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Table 1. The main spei�ations (goals) of the HXMT missionDetetors LE: SCD, 384 m2ME: Si-PIN, 952 m2HE: NaI/CsI, 5000m2Energy Range LE: 1-15 keVME: 5-30 keVHE: 20-250 keVTime Resolution LE: 1 msME: 20�sHE: 25�sEnergy Resolution LE: 8% � 6 keV (goal 2.2%)ME: 15% � 20 keV (goal 5%)HE: 19% �60 keV (goal 17%)FOV of one module LE: 5.7Æ�1.1Æ, 5.7Æ�2.2ÆME:5.7Æ�1.1Æ, 5.7Æ�2.2ÆHE: 5.7Æ�1.1ÆAngular Resolution (20 � soure) < 50Soure Loation (20 � soure) < 10Sensitivity (3 �, in 105s) LE: 4.4�10�5 ts/m2/s/keV (�6keV)ME: 2.6�10�5 ts/m2/s/keV (�20keV)HE: 3.0�10�7 ts/m2/s/keV (�100keV)Orbit Altitude: � 550 kmAttitude Inlination: �43ÆThree-axis stabilizedControl preision: � 0.1ÆMeasurement auray: �0.01ÆData Rate LE: 3 MbpsME: 3 MbpsHE: 300 kbpsPayload Mass � 1000 kgNominal Mission Lifetime 4 yearsWorking Mode San survey, pointed observation




